[Inductive synthesis of acetylcholinesterase in the brain during learning and training of rats].
In rats learning to use nonpreferred paw is accompanied by an increase of acetylcholinesterase (AChE) of specific areas of rat cerebral cortex and pyramidal neurones of CA3 and CA4 of the hippocampus. Following achievement of new behavioural reactions high AChE activity is preserved longer in the neacortex, the enzyme activity in the pyramidal neurones of the hippocampal cortex coming to normal. Following preliminary intracranial administration of puromycin the increase of AChE activity during learning is no more observed. This indicates the activation of the genetic apparatus during learning and training as a result of which synthesis of membrane proteins including AChE is enhanced. A close correlation between learning and the inductive synthesis of AChE is observed. Lateralization of the chemical traces of learning in specific areas of rat cerebral cortex are observed as increased activity of AChE. Changes in AChE activity in various hemispheres of rat brain during learning are thought to be due to assymetric changes in the excitatory level of cortical sites during the formation of new behavioural reactions. The specific localization of biochemical changes in the brain is certainly more favorable from an energetic aspect and may by regarded as an evolutionary compensatory process. The interrelationship of the activation of the synthetic apparatus of the cell with the reception of external informations is one of the expressions of adaptation during codations of functions of the organism more advantageous from an evolutionary point of view.